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misdirected agita-1

of $30 for maintainance of her board-* 
ers while they were quarantined.

Accounts to the extent of $175 were 
passed, including $50 on the grocery 
account for the maintainance df the 
inmates of the Isolation Hospital.

There was some kicking as to thd 
prices charged in the accounts "and 
white the wbtie bill amounted to 
$85.47 only $50 was allowed, the rest 
to be looked into before payment.

A CONSIDERATION
Levinsky—“More vinegaf,

SMALLPOX HOSPITALbe swayed by any 
tibh dn thfe p«rt of misguided persons 
ot

"6 July, 1914.”-
col nouspassenger cars which are being oper

ated as far as mileage 110. It is ex
pected to have track laid to the Mani
tou rapids of Nelson River, and to 
have the grading completed from the 
Manitou Falls to within 110 miles of 
Port Nelson by the end of the year. 
A large bridge is to be built at Mani- 

Rapids, and the foundation work 
will be done this year.

The wbrk of laying out the termin
als at Pas and at Port Nelson is being 
proceeded with, 
been laid at Pas, one from the round
house at Eighth St., and another from 
the Canadian Northern Railway, con
necting with the bridge across the 
Saskatchewan River. It is reported 
that eight tracks are to be laid in the 
yards at once, in such a manner that 
six additional tracks may be added as 
required.

Of the ultimate value of the road 
there is very great doubt. Hudson’s 
Bay is only navigable for a short 
period of the year, and then only un
der circumstances of great danger 
However, the project has been in re
sponse to one of the many demands of 
the West,* who have Oliver Twist dis
counted about one thousand peb cent, 
when it conies to asking for some 
thing more.

THE COURIER Uncle Walt■bllafeed by The BreattoMConrter Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhdnale Street,

(Continued from Page 1)The Poet Philosopher (Continued from Page 1)
and, licensing of milk and dairy ven- 

and the sale of their products,
per eneam. of its'‘The 65th also sent some 

best to South Africa.
“Their custom for more than half 

a century, it seems, has been to 
parade on Corpus Christi 1 Sunday 
carrying govemmeht rifles. I do not 
here discuss the character of the 
procession. My views on that sub
ject may be as strong aS any,
the procession copes under the __
heading ‘religious,’ and under the -HL I I ande
law, soldiers are permitted to march j JM.-H. O. . resolti-therein, but they are not permitted HOE YOU* OWN ROW "I tion ofth  ̂"board it was decided to

to carry government n s «—'HERB air people who have the {lakè steps to repair the unsanitary
Within Their Rights HH knaclt 0; shiftin’ their reepon- | concjitions of the lavatories in the

During the last year, owing to ir- J gibiuues and tmrdefte to other | -. Hall 
regularities by membe'rs of certain peopie>g shoulders dbwti ter a Science. 1 . nerai feeling of the board
cadet crops, who had carried rifles a m6att àBd cohtemptablo thing t * . . proper solution of
in religious processions, I caused no- ter do and If I believed In the trans- -lavatory question
22$vs‘t'k:” Lubmi,™

»!5S£SSTt ».■*
"i.t £>•«*. h. L- «S3 St ÏÏ 5to the law, and respectfully declined ftet 1# tQ caTJ.y yer own troubles and The subject of pure ice cream was 
to obey it. Côl. Ostell further, m brought up and Dr. Pearson exptain-
an interview in the Montreal Ga- JÊÊÊL ed that the inspection of ice cream by
zette, contracted the rumor that street vendors was under the Domin-
th'e officers and non-commissioned of- __. T sir I ion Pure Food Officers who make in

spection of all food stuffs offered for

The board decided to allow Mrs. 
Anguish, 340 Dalhousie St., the sum

it,THE ONE THÈME and on the solicitor’s advice the fol
lowing resolution, moved by Mayor 
Spence and seconded by Wm. ^Valsh 
was carried: “That this board requests 
,the municipal council to pass such a 
jby-law for the licensing and regulat- 

. ling of milk and cream vendors and 
' 1 of milk and dairy products in accord-

with the report of Dr. Pearson,

£•
You talk of Pope and Byron, of 

Milton, Keats and Scott, and I admit 
I’m tirin’ of all that kind of rot; you 
say the world is richer since Shakes
peare sung his lays; to Jones, our 
southpaw pitcher, you give no word" 
of praise. Through inning after in
ning he pitched a hitless game, and 
yet you come here grinning to talk 
of Wordsworth’s fame. You speak of 
Alexander, and say he was a brick, 
that storied old commander Who sigh
ed for worlds to lick; I fear there’s, 
nothing in it, this clawing o’er his 
bones, and at the present minute my 
thoughts are all of Jones. Your mus
ty ancient heroes were doubtless 
wearing bells, your Hannibals and 
Neros, your dauntless William Tells, 
but they are dead and planted, long 
since they met their fate, and I am 
now enchanted with JotteS, whose 
curves are great. Of statesmen and 
of thinkers you come to spiel a while, 
and they are surely clinkers when 
tommyrot’s in style, but statesman
ship is musty, and thinkers are a bore, ficers were rebellious over the order, 
when Jones, the true and trusty, is and he reiterated the assertion that 

Forget the to a man, offices, non-commissioned 
officers and men, would loyally ob
serve the law.

“I was then appealed to, not by the 
WALT MASON. 65th, not by Roman Catholics alone 

but by Protestant citizens of Mont
real—as good and true as are in Can
ada, and by several Protestant news
papers—to suspend the law and al
low Government rifles to be carried. 
As every honest Orangeman knows,
I refused point blank to allow any 
change. It was then brought out by 
a Protestant officer in Montreal that 
rifles other than those issued by the 
government, could be carried without 
violating the law. This interpretation 
was confirmed by the judge-advocate 
general, and no better Protestant or 
Orangeman than he exists. The pro
hibition was against the carrying of 
Government rifles, 
partment has.no authority 
against private rifles, 
come under municipal, provincial or 
Justice Department control.

Side Arms Only in Future 
“Permit me to say, however, that 

I am convinced that, on reflection,
I the religious authorities, on learning 

There passed away yesterday at her that their custom has been in viola- 
late residence, “The Maples,” Brant- tion of the regulations enforced 
ford Township, Elizabeth Snider, since Wellington’s time, will be the 
widow of the late William D. Snider, first to desist from the carrying of 

The deceased, who was a daughter rifles in religious processions. I am 
of the late Hon. William-'Likens, was further convinced that the militia 
a. Ijfe long resident of the community, and cadets of the country, all high- 
-and- a -ifrember-of fhé-Firtt Baptist spirited and Woutl àf thèir organîz- 
church. She was of a true Christian ations, will not agree, for the future, 
character, and beloved by all with) to even a technical observance of

the law by carrying private rifles. 
Two children, Frank W., and Ger-|They will, I am fully convinced, see 

trtide, are left to mourn the loss of] the propriety of marching in the
usual way—side arms only.

The funeral will take place on I “It is rather amusing to me to see 
Thursday to Mount Hope cemetery, the attempts to stir up, on 
when the Rev Llewellyn Brown will hand, Protestant fanaticism, and, on 
conduct the ceremony. | the other hand, Romp Catholic.

“Recently I declined to permit the 
turning out of troops, or the firing 

. , of salutes in honor of a distinguished
passed away m Buffalo on Monday re,ftte Qf thc Romal1 Catholic church 
when George Campbell received the because what would be done for one 
last call. He was nearing his seven- church must be done far ail, and 
tleth year and had only resided in forthwith f am assailed as a fanatic 
the States for the last three years. His I by a few Roman Catholic people. On 
city residence was 155 Darling street, I tbg other hand I have rigidly adhered 
and here he lived for the major por-1 jbe jaw regarding the carrying of 
tion of his life, being 30 years con-1 government rifles in religious proces- 
nected with the Grand Trunk railroad. sjons and am assailed by a few Pro- 
He was an honored member of Gore I testant fanatics who do not under- 
Lodge, No. 34, I.O.O.F., in which he | stand the facts at all.

“These people seem to think that it 
brother of the late Mary and Alexan-1 ;s tbe function of the Minister of 
der Campbell, while he was the uncle Militia to butt into everything con- 
of Oswald, James, Mary, Margaret cerning firearms or fireworks, 
and Matilda Campbell and Mr. Thos. | “Permit me to say, I endeavor

strictly to attend to the business of 
The funeral will take place from I the Department of Militia and Det- 

the undertaking parlors of H. S. | fence, and it is not my intention to 
Peirce, 75 Colborne St., to Mount 
Hope Cemetery, on Friday afternoon.

tou 1- t
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■«» re—tattv. Young

Mrs. Levinsky—“You mustn’t takti 
so much vinegar, Mosey. Dot vas 
bad for your constitution.”

Mr. Levinsky: “Let him haf all he 
vants, Leah. If you «tant his growth 
he can ride on the railways all his 
life for half price.”

Two tracks have- but
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HOSPITAL NEEDS
The people of Brantford will, ere 

long, be asked to vote more money 
in connection with the general hos
pital.

This is not because there has been 
any waste or extravagance, but for 
the reason that the demands upon thc 
institution are daily becoming more 
onerous. To meet requirements, new 
buildings have been completed. They 
have been constructed in a most mo
dern manner, with plenty of light, 
sun verandahs and all the latest ac
cessories with regard to the proper 
and the hygienic method of taking 
care of the sick. Citizens should make 
it their business to examine the new 
sructures. There is nothing ornate 
but a splendid regard for the all 
round opportunities given the af
flicted to regain their health under 
the best possible circumstances.

Brantfordites should bear in mind

Stratford City Cbuftcil granted, ai 
franchise for a motor bus service ..

SEVERE RHEtMWATtC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
in the blood, which affects the 
muscles and joint», producing^- 
flaramation, stiffness and pain. This 
acid get» into the blood through 
some defect in the digestive proeess.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on 
the blood, and improves the diges
tion. Don’t suffer. Get Hood’»today.

to'was

Vx
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making batsmen sore, 
printed pages, the wreaths and halls 
of fame, forget the bards and sages, 
and come and see? the game!

KEEPING OUT THE HINDOOS.
The Dominion Government did a 

proper thing when, by Order-in-Coun- 
cil, they declared that the consign
ment of Hindoos on a Japanese 
steamer could not be landed at Van- 

The British Columbia Court 
of Appeals has now sustained the val
idity of that action, and the'undesir
ables will have to go back from 
whence they came. Still further ap
peals may, of course, be taken before 
the Canadian Supreme Court and the 
British Privy Council, but the process 
will be too lengthy for the would-be 
invaders to hold out.

The whole thing was an avowed 
attempt on the part of a wealthy 
native to open up a wide avenue of 
settlement for his compatriots in Can
ada. We don’t want them and, what’s 
more, won’t have them. Another ship
load is now stated to be on the way, 
and they also should, and will, be 
received with the same kind of open 
arms turned into a kick. The law is 
that such immigrants should have 
$200 each of their own money and not 
be either artizans or laborers. That 
just about bars the whole (bunch.

i#S
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worries; In other words hoe yet- own 
row, er In still other», éet tight, 
square yer jaw and tolhd your own 
dinged bueineà». tt may be a lone
some and uninterestin’ pursuit at fust 
but thar’s a dippertul of joy at the 
other end of the row and any amount 
of genuine satisfaction between the 
hlUB yer .hoetn'. Yebetye, it pays ,tq 
hoeiyer own row!

We Have Meved 
to Our New Store

Obituarycouver.

Late John R. Flower
John R. Flower was suddenly call

ed to his last irest yesterday when he 
passed a-way at the age of forty-three 
years, He was a carpenter by trade, 
and was working on Saturday last, 
but was stricken by an 'illness on Sun
day at his residence, 93 Ontario St. 
He was a well known member of the 
Ancient Order of Foresters, and 
leaves a widow and two small child
ren, with whom are the sympathies 
of many sorrowing friends.

The funeral will take place to-mor
row to Mount Hope cemetery, when 
the Rev Mr Loney of Immanuel Bap
tist church will officiate.

how little their hospital has cost them 
as compared with other places. 
Through the generosity of the late 
John) H. Stratford, the original build
ing was presented absolutely free to
gether with the site, now valued at 

thousands of dollars.

9 King St
T. J. MÜËF& CO.

very many 
Those first outlays, contrary to the 
general experience of other munici
palities, did not cost the ratepayers

The Militia De- 
to interfere 

That would
(Continued from Page 1)

district attorney announced1 that he 
bad discovered a new witnessv, a man; 
who rays he was an eye witness to 
the murder. The man, an insurance 
agent, said l".e was passing the Carman 
home at 8 o’clock oq the night of 
the murder when he heard a crash of 
glass and turned to se what caused it, 
saw a woman dressed in white looking 
into a window of the physician’s office.
Then, he told the detectives, he heard 
the report of a revolver and saw the] — 
woman disappear toward the rear ot 
the' house.
, It was said that the man might be 
placed on the witness stand provided t ► 
preliminary examination did not dis-1 4 4 
close flaws in his story.

one cent.
By comparison with other places, 

it is found that the Brantford institu
tion, at less charge to general pa
tients, is one of the most economic
ally run in the Province, not because 
of any stint with regard to necessi
ties, but as the outcome of careful 
management.

QUALITY PLUMBERS AND 
FITTERS

Late Mrs Elizabeth Snider

feels sure when 
the Governors place the entire situ
ation before the community, as they 
will shortly, that the response will be 
as cordial as the need warrants. The 
county councillors, after due investi
gation, have been most generous in 
their action. The next needed move 
will be up to the city.

The Courier «s A AAAAA AAAANOTES AND COMMENTS.

Montreal is infested with firebugs. 
If they’d fire some of their municipal 
leeches it would be a hanged sight 
better.

THE
whom she came in contact.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC IRONOBODY SEEN FLOATING
DOWN ST. CLAIR RIVER. I

SARNIA, July 8— The (body of a 
man cladi in a blue and white sweater, t 
was seen floating down the Canadian 1 •
channel of the St. Clair river yester- 4$* 
terday afternoon. The bqdy was first | ^ ^ 
sighted near the mouth of the river1 
and again farther down the stream.
The corpse drifted towards a pile 
driver ibut when the crew tried to re- 

it it .ank and did not reappear.

s * *
A wire from Quebec says that the 

city bailiff there has “elephants on 
his hands.” That must be even worse 
than the girl who has chaps on her 
feet.

a true and devoted mother.

the one
MONTREAL’S WASTE.

According to an article in the Mont
real News, municipal affairs in that 
city must be sadly in need of a dose of 
chloride of lime.

A business corporation that 
shown to be wasting from $40,000 to 
$50,000 a week in wages would be a 
screaming joke in the commercial 
world. Supposing that its affairs had 
been allowed to reach that bad, mis
managed stage, when the situation of 
this leakage was revealed, there would 
be a tremendous “calling down” of the 
directors and department heads, and 
doubtless a wholesale “firing” of the 
“men higher up."

Yet, as a business proposition, the 
corporation of the city of Montreal is 
wasting every week all of fifty thous
and dollars in wages that, from the 
economic standpoint, ought never to

HAS ARRIVED
Late George Campbell.

A well-known citizen of Brantford* * *
A news item makes the announce

ment, “French Submarine Sinks.” 
That’s strange news. Ordinary mor
tals had an idea that a submarine was 
constructed to avoid just that.

» * e
An esteemed contemporary has a 

learned article on the “Psychology of 
Color." As to that, the color of a 
man’s money is usually the thing 
aEbopt which the ordinary mortal is 
most concerned.

trical Manufacturers in Canada, and can be obtained only at 
the HYDRO STORE.

This is not a CHEAP IRON in anything but PRICE, and 
only be sold at such a IoW figure on account of the large 

In order to introduce the IRON we are

Xwas

cover
It is believed to be the same one seen 
off Harnof Beach a couple of weeks can

pUring^lOfTon'sale^at a SPECIAL PRICE ofago.
TIE GAME AT LISTOWEL.

LISTOWEL, July 8— Palmers1.':! 
and Listowel played a lie game of 
baseball here last evening, the score 
being 8 to 8. A good crowd saw ike 
game. _____ ’ •

The contract for the new Union Sta
tion at Toronto, was awarded to the 
P„ Lyall Construction Company ci 
Montreal and Toronto.

$2.75 • I♦ »

had 25 years’ service. In life he was a Guaranteed for five years.
This is the greatest bargain in Heating Goods ever offered 

in Brantford, and you will have to act quickly. Cash orders 
only can be accepted at this SPECIAL PRICE. Telephone or 
call and order yours. Delivered free.

• * 3 ; «k—..........

ijBY-LAW TO BE Kanane. »

HOSPITAL sfe Brantford Hydro-Electric Systembe paid.
In its various departments the city 

employs during the season, from May 
to October or November, at a low 
average, eleven thousand laborets, 
chiefly on road and paving work. 
These men are not skilled mechanics. 
They are the kind of workers common 
to any country, in whose hands a pick 

shovel is placed, and to whom

Late John Me Geary.
The death occurred to-day of Mr. 

John McGeary, one of the oldest and 
most highly esteemed residents of 
Brantford. Deceased, who was ovef 
80 years of age, was in business for 

on Colborne street, and

(Continued from Page 1)

pital Aid. The report contained this 
clause:—

“Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Tisdale, 
represented the W. H. A., and pro
vided a pleasant surprise each week 
for the public waird patients by send- pany 
ing lettuce, cake, fruits and mag
azines.”

A plan was submitted from /-Mr. 
Holmes for the improvement of the 
grounds, and was much admired. The 
matter will be taken up later.

At a subsequent committee meet
ing, Dr. Bell read reports from var
ious other hospitals showing the rates 
charged. In most cases they are far 
higher than in Brantford, with an 
average of $1 a day for general pati
ents as against $4.90 per week in 
Brantford, and private and semi-pri
vate wards running alt the way from 
$12 to $25 a week, as compared with 
Brantford’s rates of $8 to $15. It was 
decided with regard to the need for 
increased revenue, that rates for gen
eral patients should not be enlarged, 
but that private and semi-private 
wards be charged at an advanced 
price, according to location 
equipment. Also that everything be 
included instead of charging for ex
tras, as at present. The matter was 
left in the hands of Dr Bell and Mr. 
Reville for adjudication.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL7 GEORGE STREET vï
Telephone No. H84

many years 
later with the power and light com- 

when Mr. Robert Henry was 
He throughout led a lifemanager.

of good citizenship, and in all his rela
tions was the soul of honor and integ
rity. As husband and father he occu
pied a place in the home of 
pie to all. The children who mourn 
his great loss are Mrs. George Mann 
(London), Mrs. (Rev.) Graham (To
ronto) and Mrs. D. J. Waterous 
(Brantford).

A most worthy citizen has been 
called to his reward, and many will be 
the kindly remembrances with refer- 

to his sterling character and

or a
orders are given to tear up such a 
piece of roadway, or to spread such a 
heap of stones.

By paying for the most ordinary 
class of work $2.25 per day, the city is 
dropping at the least $30,250 every 
week, which is allowing an average, 
of $1.75 per day per man, at which 
rate there is in the city at the present 
time more than an abundant supply of 
laborers. At this reckoning, and al
lowing seven months as the outdoor 
working year, the city will have over
paid for laboring work, by November, 
a matter of $847,000. The citizens 

well ask where their money is

Make your bathroom distinctive e
Bath rooms that are ordinary can with the aid of a 
few small fixtures, be made distinoUve and expressive 
of the good taste of the housewife. Comfort and 

convenience and sanitary 
Cleanliness, as well as this 
distinctiveness, may be E.
pleasingly ti&tablèd With ,»■.

ART BRASS COMPANY’S

an exam-

ence 
upright career.

City News Items.
BATH ROOM WAREMrs. F. J. Reid and daughter Mar

garet of 170 Murray Street are spend
ing the holidays on a farm in Welling
ton County. They will return in Sep
tember. "

Tennis at Caledonia
A contingent of Y. M. C. A. tennis 

players left the city this afternoon to I 
travel by motor to Caledonia where I 
they will play a club in a tournament 
series. Those representing the Brant
ford “Y” were Harold Preston, H. 
Goold, E. C Goold, G. H. Cunning-, 
ham. With such players as the two. 
Goolds on their team they are con
fident of victory. _______

It is expected that the Niagara Falls 
peace, protocols will fee signed to-day.

may 
going to!

■ ----------- —GUARANTEE-----------— *

You cannot appreciate this exquisitely beau
tiful bath room ware until you see it,

1 ■Crop 61 any time during the day.

y
THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAY TO HUDSON BAY.
In a recent interview, N. K. Boyd, 

of the contractors, is reported to 
have, said in Winnipeg that it is ex- 

to have 3,000 men on the

and

aone
i.

\pected soon 
work, of which over 2,000 will be en
gaged on grading and the remainder 
on bridge work, tracklaying and bal
lasting. The plant on the work con
sists of 3 steam shovels at Pas and 2 
at mileage 110; 13 locomotives; 100 
Hart convertible cars, and numerous
kpS and 9at cars, is addition t9 Iwq

lWANT HALF HOLIDAY.
SAULT STE MARIE, Ont., July 8 

The letter carriers of the Soo will sub
mit a petition to the postmaster-gen
eral asking for a half holiday each 
week during June, July and August.

I • » . .i 1 m. -

Four people were injured in an 
auto acidçnt near Comber,

T. A. COWAN
91 COLBORNE STREET
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Collegiate Board.

The regular meeting of the Cblleg- -, * 
iate Institute board wfll be held in the bui 
board room on Friday evening.
Arreatéd oh a Warrant |

Jacob Pebatz, a young Russian of be 
88 Buffalo Street was arrested this w 
morning on a warrant by Detective 

* Chapman for committing an assault " 
! in West Brantford on Saturday night. Stl 
j He will be arraigned to-morrow.

Pr
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Colborne Street Picnic. R,
atThc Colborne Street Methodist 

church choir picnic has been arranged 
to take place to-morrow when the Bell 
Homstead will be visited. Members 
numbering in all about seventy-five 
are expected.

N.
w

Si
S’
lad
o’,Officers Holidays.

P. Ç. Blanchard who was drawi 
as fifth man on the force to take his 
.vacation is at present enjoying his 
annual holiday. He is taking a rest 
cure at home . P. C. Cobden is the 
next officer to be relieved for a per
iod.

Lights Broken
Hydro Electric lights continue to 

be broken in spite of police vigilence 
and during the past week two lights 
were broken, one on Erie Avenue bell side the Tutela Park and another on 
Elgin Street in front of the Keeton 
Motor Company. The number has 

E considerably decreased since the week 
previous when over a dozen were re
gistered ih one week. No convictions 
have yet been registered, but the ef
fects of the police watch is to be not- 

I iced.

Moose Held Smoker.
Brantford Lodge, No. 1475, Loyal 

Order of Moose opened up their club 
rooms in the Lyons building,- 68 Col
borne street on Mortdhy evening, July 
6, in the form of a smoker. Dr. Elliott 
occupied the chair. Speeches and 
songs followed.( Mr. James Whittaker 
gnd . Byers, with the assistance of 
Lloyd Dymond at the piano rendered 
some fire solos. The rooms are thc 
finest club rooms in the city and fill 
the long felt want of a home for the 
boys. The House committee gompov 
ed of Jack Kelly, chairman, and P. 
Shultis, secretary, along with Messrs 
Hartley Burns. W. Byers, Je,Ties Has
son, Ed. Dunn, Geo. Patte, Dr. Elliott 
and Chas. Rutland had charge of the 
furnishing of the rooms which thev 
did in a way that gave a pleasant sur
prise to many.
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HPICTURE BARGAINS ! lo'
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Watch our East window this week 
&Î for the biggëstTvafues In'Pictures ever 
W offered in the city.

THIS'WEEK ONLY!

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
NOTE OUR ONLY ADDRESS
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Big
Trunks, V 
Suit Cases 
factory pri

Trunk De

Neill S

Pure Velvet
• PATTERSON’!

Ice Cream plant, 143 William St.l 
Orders delivered to any part of the ci( 
us to offer you Bricks at 20c at our 
Our Bricks. Special prices to At Hon 
Prompt delivery. Get a 20c brick at

Fine New Spacious Id 
Opened. Cool

Alf. Patterson’j
GROCER AND MANUFACTURl 

William Street Store—j 

Spring Street Store—Bell Pho
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WORLD’S GREAT 
SHORT STORIES
TO APPEAR IN THE COURIER

Eight of the Best Tales Ever 
Published

Twenty-four famous authors were asked recently to 
best short story in the English language, andname the

these" are the ones selected by them.

HALE__“The Man Without a Country,” selected by Mary
Roberts Rinehart.

STEVENSON—“A Lodging for the Night,” selected by 
Booth Tarkington.

O. HENRY__“A Municipal Report,” selected by Montague
Glass.

POE__“The Fall of the House of Usher,” selected by Gouv
erneur Morris.

KIPLING—“The Man Who Would be King,” selected by 
Irvin S. Cobb.

MARK TWAIN—“The Notorious Jumping Frog of Cala- 
County,” selected by Owen Johnson.

DICKENS__“The Case of Richard. Doubledick,” selected
by Mary Stewart Cutting.

HARTE__“Thc Outcast of Poker Flat,” selected by Rich
ard Harding Davie.

FIRST STORY WILL APPEAR ON FRIDAY
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